The LRC’s Secret Menu

Yes, the LRC offers tutoring, SI, disability support and writing help. But did you know about these other four services the LRC provides for FREE to all CUW students?

Prep Materials for Professional Programs

Need to prep for the GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, GRE or PCAT? While we don’t offer tutoring for professional programs, we can order books or study guides to help you prep. Speak to the LRC Director if you are interested in renting some materials from us!

Academic Skills Coaching

Whether it’s learning to manage your testing anxiety or learning about time management, LRC personnel can meet with you several times each semester regarding tools that students need to succeed in college. Let us be your academic coach and we can tell you—play by play—what you can do to optimize your success in your classes. Contrary to popular belief, study habits are learned behaviors. We would love to pass on our knowledge to you!

Resume & Cover Letter Editing

While you definitely want to stop into Career Services first, to allow them to help you with the content of your resume, let experienced Writing Center consultants help you with the nitty gritty editing of some of the most important documents you create.

Textbooks for Classes

Want to borrow a textbook for short-term use? The LRC has a large collection of new and used textbooks for you to borrow or browse. Ask a front desk worker to show you where we store our textbooks, select the one you would like to borrow, we’ll take your FOO #, then just return the book to us within the week!